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This issue of Prairie Woman contains a feature .artic~!°(jn the 

' ·'medieval pract'j,.ses of witch-hunting, a topic which ~ the>~ · was .. 
with the advent of hallowe'en. But witches..,~ .in.ore 

a ' jok~, a costume, or the far-away past - they are pa:ttt-. of.·:;:; 
'6~ l)ers~ry as women. . . . 

. . .. 

fact that these events occurred centuries ago'Ādoe~Āinot 
ensure present day civilization·· immunity ·from · similai: -v~cti.Jn;,i~tion~ 
It only-assures us that groups and individuals who do :n·ot conform . '. . 
tO present day $0Cietal preSSUreS Will be dealt With :i~· a 'mo~~'. . 
"civilized" and fashion (wi·tness·: the McCarthy Era) . 

. One must remember that during the era of wi tch-hurlts the. . 
' 

hysteria which was sti.mulated did not arise fr0.m the teuda1 ·serfs . 
who formed the major populus Britain; Wales and Scotland but . . : 
from :the highest authority at. that time' the cht.irch. 

The evolution of the male medical profession serviced. and 
enlianced the power of the church by undermining the tradition of 
women healers. These women were branded as "witches". In .1;his · w:ay " ~ 
the church and man medical es~ablishment worked together in·: \ 
polit1,ca1- contr61"-o:f''Subversives." Thu$ 'midwive~ , single . wc:im~n;, . . 
lesbians, women who did not fit the norms of feudal society were 
punished as most of their victims were women. 

We must not ignore this period of women's history. The mass 
hysteria orchestrated by the church and state could again be directed 
at .any threatening group. Until the structure of society is drastica1ly · 
changed we as feminists,. as socialists and as lesbians will feel the 
constant threat of a pc>tential witch-hunt. . 

. . 

Prairie Woman CollectiYe 
October/November 1979 
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. The f ·article is tai@n from· 
Network of SaSJtatchewan J(omena 

When Nellie Madlung sp6lte these words 
1.Q ·· ;i.917,., some··women in Canada were ,.able 
to1vote. By; 1918, . all Canad.lb WO-' · · 

men had won the .right tG vote in . 
federal electioits".and t6 run for 'ttie 
House of Commons. . 

ihe' "person'• s ·a.rg"Ument'' first came 
up i~ 1919 d\.µ1..ng Emily Murphy's fir&.t :day 
as police·, magts~ra te in Edmonton. 
Searching 'tnotigh abandoned corners . 
of . ~~~ , B;ritifib common liw, a defense 
lawyer quoted. · bom an 1867 decision 
"Women are . p~sons oniy in Dia.tters of··. 

' -

pains and pen~ties, not iii. matters 
of rights 'and ,'.privileges." ilea.use of . 
her sex, he con.cl;.uded, Mrs. M~y . 
was ineligible for the privileges of 
the bench. 

In 1919, resolution was directed tO . . t ' 
Prime ·Minister Robert Borden to 
summon ·~ woina.n .to the Senate 'Ille 
law officers o.~ t:t:ie .Crown advised 
that this was .not po$sible ''because 
the British North ·America Act limited 
rt.he persons being summoned to "qual-

. ified persons." The law officers consid 
_ered 'that women were ·not so qualifed. ~· 

Emily Murphy leamed that fiV,e ci~ 
izens could request an .interpretation 
of constitutional law so she along 
with 'four other ~lberta women, Irene 
Parlby, Louise McKinney, Henrietta 
Edw8.rds ~d Nellie McClung cosigned a 
petition to the Supreme Court of Can
ada. They wanted 1to know i

1

f the"per-
sons" .in ĀĀtJ:i~ BNA' Act included female 

. perso~s. - After a six-month w.ai t . . . .. 
they gqt their .. answer'T"- "NO . 

"'llle )'11.ghest court of appeal at that 
1time was the Privy Counc~l in .London. 
The five women appealed the Supreme 
Court Decision.. On October 19, 1929, their 
·theµ:. ., LordShips. ann9unced .·their verdict . 

. . . . . ;th~'. framers. of tl}e ·. const1 tll:- .. . . . 
. .. . : . . - . . 

. 

. J 

. . . 

tion may have inte,J¥led; .' there· was·_notl11ng 
in the language of t,tle ~ct. t&, !3_p,eo:i-: 
fically e~Qlude women ~m.11:the -.C~ 
.adian SeJU!,te. Women .were · pe;i;:~ns 

. 

after al:L.' 11
" Foremts't.hers 

by Candac~ ' pavage.-) . . 
The Nati6nal Of ' tht 

Status of Women has recommendEid that 
Octo-ber 18,1979, b.e.\ i,esignated as 't.h~ 
target date for co~emora:t~ve apt';v~-~~es 
celebrat~ tpe· ·~pth a.h¢:v~~ ',d~.-
Canadian' women as "persons. A Co-,~Ā , 
ordinating 'coiiuiµ;ttee has set ~·th~ :r~lf 
1low1ng four ob·jebtiv_es; . . . 
l)to cominemorate' the histori(: 'dec1~tt: 
of the privy ·cotincil on ·octcro~¥ iB,:;1919 , 
2)to honour the 1'Five Persbns" ldi_o. 
lauriched the famous appeal, ' . 
3)to ce~ebrate the ~oritribution5 ·of women to 

. to C'anada over the 'Past 50. yea.rS, 
4)to continue to fpcus attention o~ 'the 
·social, legal and economic issues 'Which 
still prevent women from occupying .can . . 

. eq ua1 place wit!{ men· in CanadA. 

October 18th marked the 50-tb- , an- · 
n:iversary of the · Per.son's Case when 
the law finally recognized women as 
incll,lded~ in the term "person". Cel~ · 
brations and commemorations too~ 
place across Canada, from a .cult~ 
evening w1 th a specially written play 
in 'lhunder Bay, to an elaborate c~l-: 
ebrity-studded $35 per person eveniJlg 
in Calgary. s.w.L. co-spopsored, a 
meeting w1 tb:S A. C to -mark the oc..: 
casion. 

"'Ille country is yo~s ladies; . 
politics la7siJllPlY a public af- . 
fair. Yours & mine & . everyone's. 

, '!he governnient has enfranchised 
you, but it cannot emancipate you, 
that is done by your own processes 
of thought." 

. Nellie McClung 
... ,1977:-: : .. 
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' u.r. c""boc.lcs 
As the unemployment situation 

worsens in Canadc;i., the .. government . 
has tended to put a greater 
financial hardship on .those put' .. 
of work, instead' of ·expanding its . .. 

' support program . or "wor 'K' 'at 'pro- .. . 
viding more employmen~ opporturi-
i:ties. 

Since last Janua.rY the benefit 
rate has been reduced from 66 2/'JI, 
to 6~ Of working :wages, with a 
llla.Ximuni 6f $160 ·;lper week, and 
beneffts ·'have been completely . . 
withdrawn ·irom 'people· ·worki·ng· less 

rl~hlÔl- J°" cf tne ~mum weekly 
... 

benefit. Also, higher . income .: .. 
.glaimants m~t ~l>Ay _ up t\) · J~ _, . 
~f 'U. I • bene~~ t~,. _.if ·.,t_otaJ. income i~ 
~atez: t~n $20,?7Q, . , 

S;i.nqe July 1.:,. 1979+ furttier 
rest~iqt,ioµ~ to, '(f. t.' ~b.e1,1ef'.i t~ ... . 
have b.een announced. Firs.t , time . 
work~ . Br tl'ipse . ~~~n~er~ng . the 
labour force after a lengthy , . 
ab~~c~ . must 'work. at. least 20 . we~s 
before qualifying. for U.I. benefits. 
1

If a wp;tker.' has co.llected U.I ·_ in , 
the past year, tJ;le qualifying period 
of. the usuai 10-l.4 .weelts is . length
en'ed 'by up .to' '6' extra weeks' depend-

.J.ng pn 1;.inie U ~ :i: co'ilected. 
.. The Conservatives disclaim 

c~dit for the cha.n€;es since they 
we~~ · passed by a .Liberal government 
in December 1978~ However, Ron Atkey, 
present Minister of Employment and 
Immigration; has proposed a review 
with "a view to achieving greater 
equity as well as greater economy 
and control i~ the U.I. program." 
To do -this, they will . look at 
imposing .greater penalties on those 
who ··quit or are fired from their 
jobs (at present', the qualifying 
period is 10-~4 weeks). Ways of 
achieving th~se goals, which are 
under discussion n~w., are denying 
benefits if there is a second wage 
earner in the family, cutting out 

ma terni t~ benefits and eliminating 
seasonal- workers from fU.I. benefits 
entirely. 

These are erosions of workers 
rights and workers' ·survival, and 
are bad news for all workers· But 
these changes particularly affect 
women, who ~e up ~he majority of 

the part-time and seasonal workforce. 
Many women •find ·themselves re
enteting' 'the' ~workforce after a 
lengtiiy '8.bsence to raise their family. 
Th~ ·changes · are an obvious ~conomy 
measure; designed to make the vie~ 
tims of our ~conomic system pay the - ,,.. , penalty, and also to deny the 
existence of an unemployment problem. 
But perhaps most importantly, these 
changes to U.I. constitute a thinly
veiled attempt to eliminate\ women, 
.if not ' from the wo:rkf orce, ( a.g.d this -
could come soon) but from'the-benefits 
all . workers are enti'tled, to; ·;especiallyi 
in times of economic hardship~ 

.. ' 

NEW. Ku.t\~N ~\C.tft'S C.~ . 

. The Saskatchewan LegislAttir~ ·passed'.;. 
. a. new H~ Rights Code , pr9,.pi~i~ed , 
in August, which is a ~C?r;lS~~~da:tion 
of previous humari rlght~· . 1~~isla~ion 
and adds three new areas of :pro·:« 
tection. PhysicaL di~b~li tl(, _ ~~ 
status and age(lB-64) hav~ .l?een 
added as discriminatory · to _.,, 
the ·list which already include~ . . 
race , ·creed, religion, , c~ldur, sex, .. 

nationality, ancestry 1or pl~ce of 
origin. -

Physical disabili tiet? ,_ .age and sex ·. 
are notprotectea classes 1,n issuing cif. 

·public contrac~ such as 1i:isuz-ance . 
p!a.ns or credit. The definition of . 
"sex has also been expanded to . exclude 
discrimination on the basis of pl'9g- . 
nancy or pregnancy · ... relif.ed illness. 

Provisions have also been made in 
the new legislation. for the Sask. 
Ruma.Ii Rights Commission to approve 
or order Affirmative Action pro
grams to offset the disadvantages· 
of the minority groups. ~ploy~, 
proprietors or educational instit-.· . 
utes may participate in this program. 

The Human Rights Commission will , 
no longer adjudicate human.rl~hts 
complaints. This function will be 
assum~d by an independent Board of 
Inquiry. . 

( These changes for the most part 
are commend.able; however, the one 

glaring deficiency is the ommission 
of sexual orientation. No Hliman 
Rights legislation can be considered 
comp;l.ete as long as lesbians ,and 
gay men are offered no protection. 
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'Ihe A.B.C.'s of Better Day Ca.re: 
Alliance, Building, Ca.ring. (Article 
on Ottawa's Day Ca.re Employees 
organizing a union taken from CUPE 
'mE PUBLIC EMPIDYEE NEWSLETl'ERJ 

Building#up0n a foundation of 
collectiye bargaining, Ot_tawa 's day 
care staff members are trying to 
forge al)" alliance which will ·lead to 
fair-play day care for everyone 
involved. ' / 

. . The 1.50 staff members at 9. daycare , 
centres have united under the banner 
of Local 2204 of the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees. 'Ihese are mostly 
day care teachers, but also included 
are cooks, . cleaning staff, home day 
care visitors' and some clerical 
employees. 

The funding difficulties for all 
centre~ can be seen in this one 
example: ' 

The Glebe Par:e~ts Day Care Centre 
(in Ottawa) requested from the prov
incial government an ~ increase fo~ 
1978· It received 2.~ for its infant 
toddler program and 6.2~ for its 
pre- sch9ol program. Yet this is a 
day care centre where employees 
received on average $9,000 a yea:r, a 
salary which exceeds those received in 
many other day care centres in the 
region. '!he centre tried to k~ep 
costs down by using volunteers and 
obtaining CanadaWo:rks grants, seeking 
donations and conducting fund raising 
events. , 

"It only stands to reason that if 
this centre, and all others like it, 
are devoting so much time, energy 
and resources to finding the minimum 
of funds, that the program aspects 
of the centres are suffering," say 
MacMillan (CUPE's director of 
organization). 

Larry Katz, of the CUPE Research 
Department on the failures of the 
provincial government: '"Ihe overall 
problem which confronts the day care 
community in Ontario is a lack of 

fina.ncia~ commitment to the service 
on the part of government. This . 
results from the provincial government's 
philosophical approach to the service. 
Historically, day care bas been 
perceived as a fringe service for 
families in special ne'ed. G9vernment 
has accepted and reinforced this 
notion. The service has been hampered 
by a static concept of the family;. and 
of the role that women. asf?ume in 1 t . 

The need for f0xpanding day care- iei 

greater now than ever before. In 
Canada in 1901 just over 14!' of tn~' 
adult female population wonted out_:. 
side the home; by 1977, 'this figure 
had increased to 47,(;. 

"'Ihe reality is that most fainfi ies 
require two incomes . just to make eBis 
meet," says Katz. ''.Yet :£ederal / 
statistics for 1977 show that . in ' terms 
of the number of children's spaces 
day care is on the decline." 

'Ihe unf o;rtunate Canadian historicil. 
reality is that except, during World 
War Two, governments have never seen 
day care as an important part of · their 
responsibilities. 

'Ihe failure to provide adequate 
day care spaces keeps some women out 
of the work force; denies needed 
income to the family and needed Skills 
to the community. 

Women are often deni~ work · 
fulfillment and income because 
governments have failed them. Pa.rents 
a:rze forced to place kids in inferior 
environments rather than in centres 
where Skilled workers can care for 
them. Or sometimes parents don't 
work because of inadequate day care 
and a tense and unhappy atmosphere 
exists as a result in those homes. 

Workers ~n the existing day care 
facilities and kids with inadequate 
provisions are the ones who have been 
subsidizing day care. 

'lhese are the conditions which led 
Ottawa day care workers to decide 
they needed to take action. ' 

eclite.& .. J QtJ,laie \..4.1~ 
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Early last yea:r, day ca:re teachers, . 
who .were already pa.rt of the Ottawa
Ca:rl.eton Day Ca:re Association, 
me,t "to discuss social service cutbacks 
arid the impact, these were having on 
their work. 

. _The employees agreed that union
iza tiorl Mould be the important first 
st~p in f c)rgizig an "alliance J(1. th 
~qi-Jc~ at: dq,yc~es. / 
·- :'"After much discussion of the 

optiorH=I·,,- it 'was th~ opinion of this 
cdmntttee that- ottr'. ' interests a:re best 
serv.~ by joining CUPE. .CUPE' s 
co~~ment to fighting ~ocial service 
cu-f?~~ks, . i.~~ strength .and ~ts 
pr~~nt day care membership were some 
of ' tile· ·major factors that bZ'9ught us 
t_q ithi~ conclusion," explained .Day 
~~ Worker. Penny Lane. . 

11'Ih~Ā ?Jlio.n was. formed in order 
~~; :¢laY-care workers to have an 
imp~~:t; on the v~ious levels 'of 
government which fun9. day :care. It 
is·.recognized that the employers 
at ~·ridividual centres do riot control 
th~<t'unding and that in fact we have 
a ._C,~on goal in obtaining more money 
for day care." 

It is basic to. our approach to 
the ._government that we have the 
~upport of boards by presenting a 
jq-int ·appeal. lane explains tqa t 
the lack of adequate ftinding leads to 

. "low salaries, lack of job security, 
reduction o~ spaces for children and 
an ever present threat of deterior
ation• of the quality of service." 

"Sure we want a more decent income 
level. for members, but we are 
confident that a more reasonable 
income level will lead to an increased 
and improved day care system~ High 
turnover, low morale and inferior work 
conditions will all be corrected with 
improved wages. -

The philosophy of the iocalunion 
is set out by Petra Pupp, local vice
president: "Our day care union 
recognizes day care as a beneficial 
experience for children contributing 

.to their physical, emotional mental
social growth. 

"We want to see day care facilities 
expanded so that all children will have 
an opportunity to enjoy t}).e positive 
experience day care can provide." 

"We find the current one space for 
ea.ch 10 children in need of day care 
unacceptable. 

And the union's view of day care 
staff: "The union recognizes the 
staff's job as one requiring special 
ski~ls and ,qualifications. It is a 
mentally, physicall1 and emotionally 
de,manding job re.quiring special 
understanding of children and family 
aeeds. 

,;Da.y care workers are underpaid 
by any standards. Some are below 
the poverty line. We want day care 
salaries and conditions improved to 

. a 'realistic level." 
Larry Katz: "CUPE is strongly ' 

' .committed to improved and expanded 
day care ,facilities. "Even if we 
didn't have one member employed :ln 
a day care centre, we would remain 
committed to winning proper government 
support for day care. Day care should_ 
be viewed as a vital human service 
that should be accessible to all 
children and families. It should be 
seen as ~ essential requirement 
which provides children wi,.th an 
e~viroriment which promotes theil' 
physical, emotionai and intellectual 

development. Changes must be 
implemented in the delivery of day 
care in Ontario (and elsewhere in 
c~): changes by simple bureau-

. era tic re-shuffling of limited 
children's services is not the answer. 
It is time to give our children, and 
thus our future, the consideration 
and the opportunities that they 
deserve." 
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Ev.ery 1Hallowe'en, visions of 
"witches,"--$rivelled up old hags 
complete with black ca ts, broom
sticks, warts, and boiling cauldrons-
dance through my head. I suspect that 
the image is a false one, for I've 
only encountered this female person 

j . 
in Disney films and -comic books, 

·never in my own life. '!he questions 
remain though--who were the witches, 
and why did they burn? This article 
will attempt to share some ~hought~ 
on a topic that h~s aroused consid
erable intere$t among feminists. 

Witch-hunts'· trials, and burnings . 
lasted for , three centuries, from f 
about 1450 to 1750, and resulted in' 
tens of thousands, if not millions, 
of horribl~ deaths. (Although witch 
feve+ expressed itself differently 
particularly France, Germany, Scot
land and Englafid') tI:iere ' was a brief 
flicker at Salem, New ,England at the 
end of the 17th _ C., accounted for by 
the fact that the col~nists took 
with them the habits and ideas of 
the . society they had left. 

During the 16th C. and 17th C., 
the terms "witch" -and "witchcraft" 
had very precise and limited 
meanings. According to religious 

, and ·1egal definitions, allegiance 
to the Devil determined a witch. 
A pact with the Devil could be 
inferred from what a wicked witch 
did, but the subtle witch tried to 
deceive men by living an out
wardly virtuous life. The logic 
of the witch hunters went something 
like this: Is Anna in good or bad 

rrepute? j[f in bad, she is a 
witch; i~ in good, she_ is undoubt
edly a witch, for witches i:i.lways 
seek to be well thought of. 

The nature of witchcraft in 
· this p~riod is further ·clarified 
by reading court reports of witch 
.trials. First of all, the 
persecutors of witches were more 

. ' 
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concerned with ideas, thc;m with acts. 
Like the pact with the Devil, 1the ' 
"crimes" of witches ·were unreal 
and impossible to prove. How can 
one def end oneself against accus-
a tions of night-rides, storm-raising, 
passing through. locked doors, or 
turning the beer sol,lr? Witc4es 
were also accused of being organized. 
According to the authorities-, witches 
were members of a powerful, subv~rsive 
group, that was antithetical to . 

I 

Christi~n society and working ha.id 
to overthrow it. A second feature 
of the witch trials was that con-
· fessions were almost' always obtaj,.ned 
through terrible tortures. _'!he 
MALLEUS MALEFICARUM, a standard 
procedures manual, presumed guilt and 
advocated torture. Thumbscrews., 
whippings, , P?ne cru,shing on the r{3-c,k, 
slow roasting and the "water-ordeal" 
ensured a; constant .supply of v:icti!'l~• 
as those ,accused .d,,enounced others. 
Thirdly, common report:· i.e. gossip, 
hearsay, was accepted as an indication 
of guilt. To be accused, was to come 
to trial; to come to trial was to 'be 
condemned and punished~ 

Here are some examples of what witch 
craft did .to the persecutors: 

*A trial ·judge in Germany, repulsed 
by a woman to whom he made improper 
advances, in revenge, seized her 
sister, accused her of witch craft, 
cruelly tortured her, .and burned 
he~ alive the same ~ay. 

*A distinguished professor of law 
at the University of Toulouse . 
ad:v:ocated the. suspension .'of rules 
i'n witch trials, beccluse "not one 
out of a million -witches would be 
accused or punished, if regular legal 
procedure were followe,d." 

' . . 
*A bishop in Germany burned a . 
minimum .of 900 men and women, 
including many respected and 



wealthy citizens, / as witches, and 
conf'iscated their estate-s and 
properties for his own enjoyment. 

Consider some of the varied tortures 
and injustices witch craft inflicted 
on the persecuted: 

-*A mother and daughter in England 
were executed as witches on 
accusations by a ten-year-old 
girl of bewitching :her with fits. 

*A wolna.n in Scotland was convicted 
as· a witch 'for curing unhealthy 
children by washing_ them. 

*A poor immigrant in Boston, 
speaking only Irish and saying 
}ler simple prayers in Latin, was 
hanged as a witch be~ause she 
could not repeat the. Lord ''s 
prayer in English~ 
At this point, the reader should 

be asking,. "Why did three centuries 
of witqh craft persecution happen? 
There are numerous theories. One of 
the most easily dismissed explains 
the

1

witch craz~ as "unexplainable 
outbreaks of mass hysteria, i.e. the 
p~asantry went mad. Ariother theory 
states . that the witches themselves 
were insane. Rejecting both 
explanations, Barbara Ehrenreich 
and Deirdre English in Witches, Mid~ 
wives and Nurses related the 

. 

suppression of witches in medieval 
Europe to the rise of the male 
medical profession in nine~eenth 
century America. This interpret- · 
ation has been favorably received 
by feminists, and deserves closer 
attention. 

According to this theory, the 
,.great ·majority of witches were 
women healers serving the peasant 
population. Female healing as 
part of a peasant sub-culture 
represented a political, religious, 
and sexual threat to the Prot- 
estant and Catholic churches, 
as well. as tb the state. As the 
authors ,poirtt out, the stakes were 
higtt. Political an~ economic 
monopolization of medicine meant 
contrOl over its institutional 
organizations, its theory and 
practice,_ its profits and prestige. 

-'I-

Title page of contemporary pamphlet 
on the third Chelmsford Trials of 
1_5?9,showing Joan Prentice, Joan 
Cony, and Joan Upney, hanged on the 
gallows. From the uniq~e copy in 
trunbeth Palace Librai:Y. 

The Encyclopedia of -Witchcraft 
and Demanology. 

Ehrenre-ich and English argue that. 
the witch hunts were well-organized 
campaigns of terror, initiated',1 

financed, and executed by Church 
and· State, and directed against 
the female peasant population. 

Although it is certainly an 
improvement over the ~ĀpeasantryĀ_ 
gone mad" theory, and its variations, 
this radical-feminist explanation-
male suppre.ssion of f elll(3.le healers:-
does not seem. adequate,· although 
there is significant agreement with 
non-feminist writers on a number 
of important points. Many WZ'ite~s, 
for example, agree that the witch
craze did not arise spontaneously 

-ih the peasantry, but that it was 
a calculated campaign that mobilized 
the entire resources of Church and 
State. Witch craft was never "of , 
the people~" but was imposed on 
them from above. In England,_ for 

. 

' 
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example, confessions were read 
publicly, then immediately printed 
up into little pamphlets and ~istrib-
uted. Thus, masses of people became 
absolutely convinced of the reality . 
of witch craft and of the necessity 
of the trials. There is much evidence 
to support the idea that witch 
craft was a form of government, a 
way of terrifying people into 
silence and conformity. 

But it may not be absolutely 
correct 'tq say that the ruling class 
campaign .was directed only against 
women, a11d only against the peasantry. 
This ignores the fact that a great 
many men burned as ·witches. There 
are numerous accounts of leading 
citizens--judges, burgomasters, 
councillors, parish priests, rural 
deans, professors, law students, 
vicars and mQnks, all men--perishing 
in the witch hunts 

If witch hunts cut across sex 
lines to some extent, they also cut 
across class lines. The property 
element, or witch craft as big business, 
should not .be underestimated. While 
providing a living for those connected 
with the trials--judges, court 
officials, torturers, physicians, 
clergymen, scribes, guards, attendants, 
and wo:tkmen--the property of the 
condemned witch also yielded extensive· 
revenue for the town, local nobleman, 
king, bishop, or inquisition. This 
easy source of income and pr9fit kept 
the industry functioning. England, 
for example, had one tenth the witch 
burnings and hangings that France and 
Germany experienced. Part of the 
reason must have been that in England 
torture was not allowed, and the 
private property of witches was · 
rarely confiscated. 

Through their history of woman 
healers, Ehrenreich and English try 
to explain why the female peasant 
population bore the brunt of the 
persecutions. This is a useful 

contribution', \ bu~>it is not the whole 
story. By concentrating Qn male 
suppression of female heaiing, the 
authors lose sight of the broader 
social and historical context. The 
most frenetic periods in the persecution 
of . witches corre.sponded to periods 
of great social upheaval, when new 
ideas wef.e threaten..~_rig· 'the au'thor-
i tarian structure of the chureh. Church 
and state fought against the new 
nationalfsm, tne., rte~ "tntinicipali ties 
and agafnsi' the ' old ·z.e·1igion. The' ' 
~~ar of witch m:af;t in".western Europe 
was rel,a ted to ;· th~ social tensions and 
trauma produced .by the transition 
from feudalism to capitalism. In 
any period of cha.nge -.;tqe "powers 
that be" Will _seek .a COhvenient 
explanation . for :aotiial chaos, the 
fact that the fab~ic of ,society is 

• - -

coming apart at seam~. ' 
The ruling class saw wi:tches as 

agents of the Dey,i-1.,~- responsible 
for all manifestations .of evil. Like 
Jews, communists, welfare bums, 
native people ·and women, "witches" 
were a ruling class delusion, a 
convenient scapegoat for what ailed 
society. 

Sources: 
::l· Ehrem:,eicih, B·. and Deidre English. 

Witches Midwives and Nurses. 
2. Hughes, P. Witchcraft. 
3. Robbins, R.H. Encyclopedia of 

wi tchcr~t and demonology. -

\ ' 

These examples are taken from 
Rossell Hope Robbins, The Encyclo
pedla of witchcraft and demon
ology. 
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.Earlier this summer, . the Prairie 
Woman Collective received. four books 
from the Women's Press, who a.re· now · 
distri'J:>uto:n;; j,,n Canada for Virago 
Press, a British feminist publishing· 
house. They -were Stevie Slilith's . 
The Ho.lid.9.Y" ... Make It Happy, a sex 
ed. b.oC?k fo.~ '. ~9lescents; What Societ~ 
Does to Girls, a general sociological '·· 
perspective ,for children, and Rb1lnd -· 
About a ·Pp,und a Week, · a documentation' 
of working , class lives in Bri tairi 'at· 
the· turn of the century. A review 
o~ The Holiday fol~o~s. 

Stevie' Snii th (1902-1971) was, .. 
primarily, ,a' poet. Her works in~lude , 
A Good , Time . Was Had By All (collected 
poeins, 1937}; two other .novels, Novel 
on Yellow Paper: (1936) and Over t.Pe 
Frontier 4()938)'; - anO. ·several more 
vo],.umes of ~pllectedpoetry. Like 
Celia the p~.i,ag~nist · in The Holi~l . 
(1949), Stevie Smith worked at an 
'office job' for yeaxs, in a publishing 
tiouse, and aga'in, like Celia, lived 
all her · 'life with an old aunt in 
Palmers .. Greeh London. She never 

' married. 
You can't 'dip' into this novel; 

you tread water frantically, ·or else 
you drown. Its a difficult book to 
read., partly because of its intensely 
autobiograph~cal . and hence idiosyn
cratic nature, and partly because 
of its format. No 1uotation marks 
are, used, and since almost the entire 
book is conversational, this lack.· 
is initially confusing. 1 I felt like 
I was playing Snap at a Bridge tourn~ 
aJ11ent. 

The no"'iel is. conce+ried with 
friendships, or rather Celia's 
friendships With her co-workers at 
'the Ministry'' . (Tiny, ' whom , she 

.adores, his twin Clem, whom she 
. .. 

d~tests , w~.tp her, cou~i[ns, ( Caz.i,-;·;.ci 
whom ~e 11oves ~e.~p) .. y ,. and-- the 
sometime-mad Tollla . who has rejected,:; -_-
all his family exc~pt Celia), with 
he:r; friends .( the. ipd~stinct . Raji 1and;i 
the remembered. friends of an Indian' 

·childhood, and the Twins's ~ sister{ 
Lopez) and with her beloved Aunt 
Lion and her clerical_ Uncle Heber 

Celia's exhausting explorations 
of her friendships. takes the· reader ; 
on an emotional journey· that has . 
no . beginning. or end.~ · _· ~d throughout.! 
the discussio.ns .. and qonVie:t"satioris ·is:: 
entwfned,"Stevie Snµ.th's . ,0,~ . view, "." 
(obsessioA?) of. d~~- 1~~a , ~erta.¥i 
sense c;>~.: s.ad.n,~ss ~iWh~~ :r. _q_~~ . 

home fX,onimy .last ,.lea'!:.e )iolidayL . ,:. 
cried, I Said: .Tt3e:;-~· ~~ .ll~t one tbing:~<.:·"l 
in. the whole of life to ~e it 
b~a.:rable. :: '' 

This ·sadness cuts dowri a.gain 
upon me, . it is like the 
bright appearance o;f.;.tfie,~;i'XtES-'1ds at 
the pa.z:ties, makes;:~-e;·~~:·,i~~i'.i>le 

, . ":;;\ )'"· .[fo ~~.f t:I 

cut, like a' deep Ā13li#i"kiU'..f~ ~./'that 
' _ 

has cut deep, but 
awav 

Celia hangs su:;;pe~ilti~el(w~ 
from the rest of the 1,f.Q~!~.~1~~ 
virtue of the consumi~.,:.;.~~ed-

love, re~ationships sg~~:c:f9~$~\~' She. 
acknowledges her personaJ: ~d~fference 
at the beginning .oi 'th'e novel.: 

. "I love my Aunt, ·-I ' love her, I 
love the,, life in the family., . JllY 1 

familiar life, ·but I like a~~ to ;>.'! 
go out to see. how the married ladies 

, I 

get along... . , . ,_ 
But has ~;ifficulty in deali_pg.~ l 
with these more conventional . 
relationships; ''But I can .see - th~:t.: 
they have to do it, there· is no 
other way, if they are going to 
have a darling husband and a dar+ing 
home of their own and darling · 

, chilgren, they have to do it', 
if- you ·do tnot then '. you will live 
lonely and grow up tp old solitude.Men" 

' The fate of this solitude does 
not bother Celia, for, as ·she says 

' ·~most women ,are conditioned early 
to having 'fa~her' the centre of 
the home life, with father.ts chair 
and father's dinner.· . ·.so they a.re· 

. 



not brought up li~e - me · to · be ' this 
wicked selfish creature,.~.to have 
no papa~ at · all _ that one attends to, 
to nave·. a darling aunt to ·come home 
to that one ad.mires·.·.··.-to have a 
darling sister that is working away 
from home, and to be for my Aunt 
wi:th this sister, the one." 

-13-

So, freed 1 from the us~l constrict
ions of .husband and fami~y, Celia is 
free to · cnncern her emotions with 
her friends and 'relatives. She 
refleets :on , the · "straining aJ?.d anxiety' 
in this .~·1ove between dear rela:tives; 
that "there is too mucl'.\ pity 'in this 
love" :-ishe has for ·<riny and ponders 
on "the desolatiori' -,of the" relatibn-
ship" .,between Tom : ~d ' hei- Uncle, his 
fathe!°P ·· She . admits '.'B\it .it is Caz 
.I love"' and·· there. th'.-e· ·ma.f.ter drops, ... 
for resolutions are never found in 
this nover ... ' . . . 

t 

Celia, Ca.z 1 and · Tiny travel north 
to Lincolnshire to spend the holiday 
with her 'Uncle Heber. There they 
argiie and talk constantly, discussing 
'the Indian sutuati'On"; the middle 
class, America, and tell each other 
stories ~ The faQric of the story 

is woven by the intensity: of ,the 
feelings Celia has for others. 
Earlier in the novel, in r~spc;nse to 
a comment by Lopez that she cannot 
understand why people bother with 
tiresome or destructive friendships, 

Celia argues; "But people .do bother, 
in friendship as in love, they 

do bother. Nothing that produces 
r:>uffering can be nothing, and 
friendship does P.roduce suffering, 
so it cannot be absolutely nothing." 

And Ce_lia does suffer, through her 
loving "My teacup fell from . my . 
hand and I began' to scream' and cry, 
for there was such pain in· my heart 
as tw~sted my heart and muscles so . 
that I was bent backwards ai . though 
it was . an overdose of st~chnine 

Celi13- wonders how the 'in_ri(;)cent' 
can ~ive in the face of the " 
corruption around them, and in the 
face .of 'the inevitable pain of 
love.' (introduction). This is 
the theme that runs throughout The 
Holiday:· the pairi of love. Ce1ia
remains an enigma. At one p6int she 
allows herself to dreamily slip away 
while swimming, into a deat,h~ ~ce, 
and is rescued by Caz. At another 
time she debates the p'o-intlessness 
and corruptness of life, and· like 
the dre~ old man who wanders by 
mistake into a snobbish tea-room, 
observes "Its a fooking stook-oop 
world." Yet Celia will go on, and 
does go on: "for all her pain, she 

1is the great cheerer-upper" (introduct-
ion). . 

The Holiday whimsical, poignant 
and intense is exhaustfne;ly enjoyable 
reading. 

Public Inquiry Requested 
Boa.rd members of the Saskatchewan 

Action Committee (SAC), Status of 
Women are requesting a public in~ 
quiry into alleged sexual harass
ment 0£ £emale 'prison~rs by male 
guards at the Pine Grove Correc
tional Centre in Prince Albert. 
An investigation of complaints by 
female prisoners was recently judged 
to be outside the terms of reference 
of. the HUma.n Rights Commission,. be- · . 
cause it would involve the investi
gatibn of public service employees. 



The Women in Trades Conf eence is 
looking more exciting all the time! 
A meeting at the start of October 
brought together a number of women 
from Regina, Saskatoon and other 
areas, and finalized the planning 
of the conference. 

All women are welcome at the 
conference, even if your interest 
in the trades is just beginning. 
~ome to the entire conference or 
·JUst to parts of it. Many women 

will be i.nterested in the Saturday if you can) at 384-5315', #22 601 Avenue 
morning pane1, "Women in Non-Trad- W South in Saskatoon. 
itional Areas - Trends for the Future." on both Satu:rday 3:Ild ·Sunday. As tor· 
Satm:day ·arternoon author Leah Cohen . evening entertainment, the Friday 
will . speak' oh women and sexual harrass- registration will have hot· drinks .. 
meut. The Sunday "hands-on" work...; . light food, filins and ·friendly cori-· 
shops will give participants actual : versa.tion. On Saturday evening · 
experience in several trades. Because November 3rd, Connie Kaldor will 
we f elt that some women might prefer singing at Convocation Hall in the 

_to come on only one day, we set the AdDJinistration Building on the ·Uni.: 
conference fee at $5.00 per day, or versity campus. Speis an excellent · 
$10. 00 for the entire weekend. The performer, a Saskatchewan singer 
meeting at -'which Leah Cohen will speak and songwrt tar whos.Ei music deals 
is included in the conference fee. For with women and . wo;i:kers, among . oth~r··' 
women attending that meeting only, topics. For those women coming from.: 
admission is $2.50. An additional out of town, s0me tickets will prob-
impor tant discussion on both days will ably be available from conference 
be on the direction and role of Women planners. The price is $4.00 --
in Trades in Saskatchewan. not included in the conference fee.· 

We are trying to provide good tions aren't. hard to find. · The Public 
chi ldcare right at the conference site Library at which the Friday night-and 
on both days. Please help us by let- Saturday sessions will be held, is. 
ting us know if you are bringing your right downtown, at 311 2jrd Street 
child(ren). Call Sylvia at 653-.5620 or Ea.st, on the corner of 4th~ The 
wri te #1 207 Albert Avenue in Saska- Sunday workshops are at the Indian 
toon , before October 26 if possibl~. and Met+s Friendship Centre, 168 Wall 

We will also provide billets ' Stre~~, just east of the Idylwyld and 
:for those who need them. Call or 22nd Street intersection. ; 
write Cathy (again before October 26 We're look1ng.f'orward to seeing 

Heaithy lunches for a: small pr ice you! 
will be available at the conference 

SAStA<W"1 Wo~s : l-l~TioN 
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SaskatoorL Branch ·of Saskatchewan 
Working (" W'orlien, a new organizati-on 
de~i11t - -wi:t.h · 'issues,. of concern- to 
womep , µleets:· ,1:>.~-weekly. Mee·tings . 
on- Oc,t,.~ ; 31.,_ Nov. 7 a~ · the Publi·c · 
Librafy . . . - --

- ' . .. ' . .... 

Octoberfest, ·oct ·26 and' 27 _: 
Cel~br.ation at .the Gay Community 
Centre."~ '- . $.5.,Q()' adfu'i ssi.on at 245 . . 
3rd Av(i;ni.ie -'. south .· (downi:;tairs;) 
FerroR.:>· -_;?._· l~s:t>iazj. E!~~ger"'7·song' .- . 
writer w-ill. appe,~r . . :in concert .~:t; . 
the G~n~~e at-. 8:00 p m 

sask. ':clia.~.te~r ··of \'he canadi~ . 
Rese.arch Iristi tute for ·the -
Advancement of :Womeri will host 
a confei en9e on .R!3.~earch ~d 
Womep s: ~X:perieppes on Oct. , 26 
and 27 at the SasKatoon Public 
Li brt{tY .: Wor~shops ·include 
Womeh '.a.rid Work, _H~al th and 
Women,· .Rural Women, Native 
Womer~.,! ang Change . and Develop- . 
m~~t • R_egistration is $10.00 
For more infotmatiori .. contact 
~el'Bil:~·e Lautt, Socioiogy Dept., 

. o~S. . -
' ' . . . . 

Oct. 30 ' Global Issues at One Sky 
"Women Fight Back'i 134-Avenue F 
Sou:~h'Āat 7 p.m. . . . 
Nov~ .6 Global · Issues. at One Sky 

Native Canadians." -
Nov. 13 "Idealogy and Everyday 
Life" 7:00 p.m. 

... 

~BC-FM is airing six hours of 
ideas on "Being Gay". The 
programs started Oct 10 and 
_continue Wednesdays w~ekiy ·until 
Noy 14. with such themes _ as Images, 
Gay Consciousness and A Model for 
the · 80's. Weekly at 8:00p.m. 

Women In Trades. Conference 
November '3 and 4 in Saskat~on at the 
~he Public Library·. Fo:r .more 
information contact W.I ~ T. 
723 Avenue I South, Sask~t~on. . . . . 
Leah C~hen, author of The Secret 
Oppression - Sex.µal Hatra·ssment 
of -Working Women will pe speak
ing on Women and Sexual Harrass
ment on Nov, 3 at -1: 30 :a_,t the 
Library as part of the W.I.T. 
Conference. $2.50 admission 
for those not participating in the 
conference. .. . 
Lesbian Organization ·of . Saskatoon 
(LOOS), formerly the· Saskatoon 
Lesbian Society, will be meeting 
Nov. 14 at 7: 30 p.m.- at the 
Gay Centre. All women interested 
in social· and political activities 
welcom•.1. . . . . . 
Prairie Woman needs and welcomes 
your help. Do you write ·or draw or 
~e or take pictures or would you 
like to practise any of the above 
or learn to do layout? WE NEED 
YOU! ,Meetings irregular call 
244-4037 ' 
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PBAIRIS WOIWf is a newsletter ot Suka:topn Women' 11 Liberation. 
Cont.rl.'blltio1111 in the ton. ot azticles, - iteu, -""7o 
.grapiica, ca.rtoona, and photographs a.re nlcomed. f1"0Jl wo-.n. 
Intere•ted •n are 1nrl tecl to contrilplte letters or funds, . 
Becauee the newsletter is put out bf volW)tary labour,· financial 
.donations are enoourqed, . 
PRAIRIE WOMAN is run as a collective. Writers have had their 
efforts acknowledged with their articles. Others working on 
the newsletter are: 

Angie Bishoff Rosemarie Rupps 
. Andrea Walker Debbie Woolwa.y 

Maylynn Woo Cindy Devine 
bam McFie 
riginal graphics by Andrea Walker and Maylynn Woo. 

PRAIRIE .WOMAN is published monthly, Submissions are 'weicome, 
but are subject to editing. 
Subscriptions $4.00/Yr. Please make cheques payable to 
Saskatoon Women's Liberation. 

It UIMlelive~, return to: 
Prai-rle YOllall 
P.O. BOx .4021 
Saa'katool!,. Saale. 
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